EIG Opportunity Zones Coalition Conference Call
Conference Call Agenda
Thursday, March 7, 2019
2:00 - 3:00 pm ET
Dial-in: 720-707-2699; Meeting ID: 105 081 015
or
https://zoom.us/j/105081015

- **News from the Hill and Administration**
  - Regulatory Update
  - Opportunity Zones Meetings on the Hill
  - Senate Small Business and Entrepreneurship Committee Testimony

- **Updates from the Road**
  - February 22: SBIA AM&AA Deal Summit
  - February 26: DC Opportunity Zones Workshop: How Opportunity Zones Can Work for DC Businesses and Entrepreneurs
  - March 5-6: Texas Opportunity Zone Summit

- **Market Updates and Resources**
  - Curbed | Habitat for Humanity's bold plan to redevelop a mobile home park
  - Cleveland.com | Tremont project The Tappan would include apartments, first-floor bakery on Scranton Road
  - The Real Deal | HUD expands low-income housing tax credit program to encourage Opportunity Zones investment
  - Maryland introduces legislation to establish Opportunity Zone Enhancement Program
  - Madison, WI Issues Investment Prospectus
  - Mississippi Home Corporation commits 12.5% of Annual Credit Authority for 2018-2021 to Opportunity Zones
  - Texas introduces legislation to establish state tax credit for OZ projects

- **Open Discussion**
● **Next Steps**
  ○ Next Coalition Call: Thursday, March 21, 2:00 - 3:00 pm ET
  ○ Coalition Membership Renewals
  ○ **Please fill out the [2019 member survey](#)!**
General Updates and Resources

Upcoming Opportunity Zones Events
- March 9-10: Harvard Real Estate Weekend 2019, Cambridge, MA
- March 12: IMN Inaugural Opportunity Zones Forum, New York, NY
- March 18: Opportunity Zone Investor Summit, Accelerator for America, EIG, The Governance Project at Stanford University, Palo Alto, CA
- March 26-28: VentureBeat BLUEPRINT York, York, PA
- March 26-28: Mission Investing Institute, New York, NY
- April 3-4: IMN Opportunity Zones Super Conference, Plano, TX
- April 9: Bisnow Nashville Opportunity Zones Conference, Nashville, TN
- April 11: Opportunity Zone Discussion at The Dealmaker Summit, New York, NY
- April 25-26: Novogradac Opportunity Zones Spring Conference, Denver, CO
- May 9-10: Opportunity Zone Expo, Las Vegas, NV

Recent Opportunity Zones Events
- March 5: Bisnow 2019 NYC Opportunity Zones Conference, New York, NY
- March 6: Bisnow Detroit Opportunity Zones 101, Detroit, MI

Key Opportunity Zones Clips
- Forbes | Inside Nipsey Hussle’s Blueprint To Become A Real Estate Mogul
- Bisnow | DC-Based Opportunity Zone Fund Focused on Development Around HBCUs
- GoErie.com | Smart-city technology eyed for Erie’s Opportunity Zones
- Barron’s | Opportunity Zones: A Closer Look at the Tax Incentive’s Risks and Rewards
- Wall Street Journal | Opportunity-Zone Investors Are Buying Now, Planning Later
- Bisnow | Can Indoor Farming Fulfill The Dream Of Opportunity Zones?
- Deseret News | In our opinion: Opportunity zone investment is a solid policy approach for Utah
- The Hill | Opportunity Zones must work for working businesses
- Kansas City Business Journal | Local organizations partner on inclusive Opportunity Zones approach
- The Business Journal | Opportunity Zones a New Tool for Development Agencies